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Stories 
from the



in this together...in this together...in this together...



S            tories span generations, passed down to reflect on life that has 
passed to learn and grow into the future. At The Well, stories from the 
heart bring us closer to each other, our faith and God. God connects 
us all in this community to care for others, grow with others, hope for 
others, pray with others and encourage each other in our faith journeys. 

In 2020, when the pandemic hit, The Well closed its doors and started 
a virtual-only ministry. This new story connected us all online in a world 
turned upside down. It’s not just our members that were impacted by 
this new story, virtual worship allowed us to stretch across the United 
States and continues today, every Sunday, to bring the word to those 
who need consistency and to find hope in an uncertain time. 

S tories connect us all. 



because you gave...

because you gave...

I joined The Well as  
Assoc. Minister to foster  

growth in virtual ministry,  
spiritual formation and  

small groups

GDK Preschool safely stayed open during the pandemic through installing a new HVAC system with financial reserves from The Well

My spirits are lifted weekly through 
virtual worship and the support from 
Caring Ministries while taking care 

of my health at home

because you gave...

because you gave...
I was able to stay connected with 

Sunday School on Zoom with 
the Well Kids and received care 
packages full of goodies when 

school started



T? 
hrough your continued financial support of The Well, the virtual 

ministry has improved in-house technology and our online presence to 
reach members that are no longer able to make the trip to in-person 
service, such as beloved member Floyd Skinner. 

People affected by COVID-19 and lockdowns share their appreciation for 
virtual ministry, which they rely on for the connection to their community 
and worship time. 

Through continued giving at The Well, new stories are being written; 
welcoming a new staff member, Associate Minister Jason Steffenhagen. 
He helped expand our virtual ministries, podcasts, contemporary 
worship experiences, and is growing connections through spiritual 
formation ministries and small groups.



when you give...
you are impacting the growth 

and faith of future generations 
at The Well through kids 

camps, mission experiences, 
and community outreach

when you give...
The Well can continue hosting events, such 
as the Simpson Shelter Chili Cook-off, and 

supporting causes that bring the whole 
community together to make a difference

when you give...
The Well can 

continue to support 
the needs of our 

community through 
support groups for 
cancer survivors, 

elderly help, support 
for parents, couples, 

young adults  
and more



T? 
he Well Children, Youth and Family ministries has started a new 

chapter by welcoming Catie Levenick as the new director. This will bring 
stability, fun and adventures through faith to our children and youth, 
holding to our core value of raising up future generations knowing God.

There are many more stories from the heart at The Well to be told and 
it’s through your continued financial support and service that The Well 
can continue it’s mission to members inside the church, out into the 
community and across the world.  

W 
hat is a story from your heart about how The Well has impacted 

you? Please fill out the included “I gave because…” card and send it back 
with your commitment card by November 7th. The “I gave...” card will be 
displayed on a wall at The Well to share all our stories from the heart.

when you give...



Below are some of the key areas of focus to continue building and expanding our 
missions in 2022, in addition to the yearly operating budget of approx. $1 million:

Grow children, youth and family ministries - mission trip financial support, camp 
scholarships, spiritual formation curriculum, Confirmation retreats, youth meals, 
all-church winter family retreat, suicide prevention event, kids events such as 
Trunk or Treat, and continual parent support ministries. Goal: $30,000. 

Community Connections - outreach to the community, including events during the 
city-wide Leprechaun Days, hosting the Rosemount Community Band, Christmas 
and Carols, and more. All of these foster great connections with the surrounding 
community. Goal: $10,000

Expanding support and care small groups - Provide a place for people to come 
together through groups such as Cancer Support, Aging Support, Elderly Care 
Support, Parent Support Celebrate Recovery (Support for Hurts, Hangups, and 
Habits/Addictions). Goal: $12,000

View interviews about how your pledges support the stories at The Well, 
go to: thewellmn.church/heartstories  
or scan the QR code to the right. 

You can help create new stories at The Well. 

thank you


